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AGENDA

Welcome/Intro

What is a VA/VEA?

What does a VA/VEA Do and

What Skills Do You Need?

How To Find Clients?

Being Your Own Boss

What Else Do You Need?

(Workstyles/Mindsets )

Survival Kit (Tools)

Is This For Me?

Q&A
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What Is a VA vs. VEA?

VA VEA
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E S S E N T I A L
T A S K S

these are the foundational tasks that a Virtual Assistant must be able to
handle. Master these skills first and  build up from there. 

Email Organization Calendar Organization

Travel Arrangements Phone Communication
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E S S E N T I A L  S K I L L S

Communication skills (LISTEN and communicate
clearly); Phone skills

 
Time management

 
Planning and strategizing (looking into distance too)

 
Prioritization (Do the most important, revenue
generating tasks, or step 1 in a long-term task first)

 
Organizing and grouping your tasks (Don't multitask)

 
Develop your sales skills (what are you offering)

 
Computer Skills (typing, navigating programs,
installing software, etc.)

 
Internet and software savvy, cloud-based knowledge

 
Take notes, notes and more notes (organize them,
use them)

 
Confirm deadlines
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GETTING CLIENTS

On your own (and your own terms):

 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/virtualassistantjobs/

 
Jobsites: Flexjobs.com, Indeed, Craigslist

 
Freelancing sites: Upwork, Guru, Fiverr, Freelancer.com

 
Networking and events: MeetUp, LinkedIn, Shapr, Local
Chambers of Commerce

 
Social media presence: FB business page, Instagram,
Twitter

 
 
Notes: 

Avoid the scammers (don't pay money, check their written English)
 

Be responsive; if they have to wait on you, they won't want to hire you
 

Screen your clients: do your research, trust your gut
 

Emulate other successful profiles on freelancing sites
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GETTING CLIENTS

Through Staffing firms (on their terms):

 
Virtual Works, Belay, AssistPro, Zirtual, PeoplePerHour,
Prialto, Time etc, Boldly, TaskMolly

 
 
Notes: 

Apply to several ones - they are all looking for something unique; don't give up
 

Have stellar references who have worked with you and can talk about your
work

 
Double/triple check all spelling, grammar, formatting

 
Send PDFs (not word versions)

 
Be professional and friendly in all email and phone communication

 
Apply for the positions in your skill set

 
Go through all the steps - it's worth the time
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This is not intended to be legal or financial expertise. Consult a legal or financial professional as needed.  
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TIME MANAGEMENT
You are simplifying your clients time, which means you have to be on point

with yours!

Use an online tool (Asana, Trello, Nozbe, Todoist)

Look at what's on your to do list.

Schedule high priority items first.

Now look at your calendar and see when you can fit the

little things in.

Schedule these as well. By the end of this process you

shouldn't have any stray to-do lists or tasks.

Any remaining items on your task list should be

appropriately categorized for later.
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WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED?

Have an Ownership Attitude

Be In Alignment

Be Engaged

Be open

Take Initiative 

Make It About Them

Be Correct Not Perfect

Choose to be an Optimist

Practice Gratitude

Be Friendly (smile through the phone and texts)

Be Serious, but not Too Serious

See Their Success as Your Success (don't be resentful)

Always be learning and growing

 

GRATITUDE. GRATITUDE. GRATITUDE.

Workstyles and MindsetsWork Styles for Success:

Mindsets and Attitudes for Success
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B E   A N   O P T I M I S T

PERMANENT TEMPORARY TEMPORARY PERMANENT

I'll never figure
this out because

it's too hard

The only reason
I figured this out

is because
I got lucky

I didn't figure it out
because 5 minutes

wasn't enough
time to

think about it

I figured it out
because I kept

reading and trying
until it made sense

UNIVERSAL SPEC I F IC SPEC I F IC UN IVERSAL

I can't figure it
out because this

work is stupid

I figured this out
because it was

in the email

I didn't figure it
out because the
process changed
only yesterday

I figured it out
because there is

always a solution

INTERNAL EXTERNAL EXTERNAL INTERNAL

I'll never figure
this out because

I'm not 
smart enough

I figured it out
because my

friend gave me
the answer

I didn't figure it
out because she
left out several

important details

I figured it out
because I am a

smart and
creative thinker

Pessimists Think Optimists Think
the cause of

negative
events is ...

the cause of
positive

events is ...

the cause of
negative

events is ...

the cause of
positive

events is ...
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SURVIVAL KIT:
CREATE ACCOUNTS FOR AT LEAST 1 PER CATEGORY, 

AND MASTER THEM.

1

2

3

4

5

Gmail/Outlook:

Calendar: Calendly, in Gmail/outlook...

File management/Cloud storage: Google drive, DropBox, OneDrive,
Box (secure):

Get Paid: Venmo, PayPal

Browser Extensions: Streak, LastPass, OneTab, Evernote,
Boomerang, honey
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SURVIVAL KIT:

6

7

8

9

10

Online Meeting: Zoom, GoToMeeting, Skype, Join.me

Task Management Tool: Asana, Basecamp, Trello, Slack, Nozbe

Newsletters: Mailchimp, ConstantContact, ActiveCampaign

Antivirus: TrendMicro, Avast, AVG, McAfee, Kapersky

Time Tracking: Toggl, TimeDoctor
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continue growing
and learning!

Next level tools:

- Graphic Design: Canva.com

- Expense Management: Quickbooks, Expensify 

- CRM: HubSpot, Salesforce

- Social Media management, engagement, ads

Advanced tools:

- Website: WordPress, Wix, SquareSpace

- Proposal tools: betterproposals.io

- Integrations: Asana with Instagantt; Zapier

- Animate.io

- iMovie

- Kindle publishing and book publishing on Amazon

- Click funnels
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Low computer skills

No where to work at home

You're not flexible at all

You're too busy to
schedule

Always need direction

Excellent computer skills

Quiet, undisturbed
workspace

You are super flexible

Excellent time
management

Self-driven

I hate solving problems I love a challenge

is this for me?

I want someone to 
tell me every detail

Give me the overview, 
and I'll get it done

I take things personally I love feedback

I miss the details
I pay attention and double

check my work

Check the circle that applies to you:

Total:  ______                                  Total:  ______
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KEEP IN MIND ...
Everything takes longer than we think.

If you think it's going to take an hour to write an article, then
schedule an hour and a half. Your worst case scenario is that
you end up having free time.

Leave windows of buffer time.

Do not fill in every second of every day. Unexpected things will
always come up. Don't let them snowplow your week. Give
yourself time to take care of last-minute stuff that matters, and
to be spontaneous with things.

Know you won't get it all done.

Even with great planning, it seems like we tend to be over
ambitious. Be okay with leaving something for the next day if
the priority level allows. It gives you something to look forward
to anyway. 

Schedule the most important things early in the day and
early in the week.

Give the above, front-weight your most important tasks so that
no matter what comes up, they will get done.

Be flexible, helpful, and can-do, but set boundaries

Determine your personal boundaries and stick to them. Be
professional, but don't compromise. For example: no evening
phone calls but texts are okay, will work weekends for
additional $10 per hour, no free work or 1 extra hour per week
as needed.© 16



Stay Connected

Karissa Hanson

Former VA /Virtual Ops Director

President & Owner of Virtual Works

A Virtual Assistant Staffing Agency

Emma Merstetter

Virtual Strategic Assistant and

VEA to CEO & COO, CarolinasDentist

a $40 Million Business
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